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Introducing your Conference Co-Chairs

Luis Azevedo, PhD in Informatics, Area Assistive Technology Researcher, University of Lisbon, CEO, ANDITEC, Lisbon

Isabel Amaral, PhD in Psychology, Area Development and Education Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences, University of Porto Communication Specialist Consultant in Education, Deafblindness and Multiple Disabilities

Margarida Nunes da Ponte, MPhil in Special Education Coordinator, UTAAC (Unit for Augmentative and Alternative Communication Technologies), Center for Cerebral Palsy, Lisbon

Pedro Encarnação, PhD in Electrical and Computer Engineering Adjunct Assistant Professor, Católica Lisbon School of Business and Economics, Catholic University of Portugal

Thank you to our ISAAC 2014 hosts, who have volunteered their time and talents to ensure that ISAAC 2014 delegates and presenters experience the very best of Portugal this July!
ISAAC Conference 2014: Dates and Details

**AAC Camp** July 19 - 20  
Details information on AAC Camp activities [here](#)

**ISAAC 2014 Pre-conference Workshops** July 19 - 20  
Schedule, themes and presenters [here](#)  
(Please note that consecutive translation into Portuguese will be available for selected sessions)

**Main Conference** July 21 - 24

**2014 Research Symposium** July 25 - 26  
**Venue:** Sana Lisboa Hotel  
Seminar topics, organizers and abstracts [here](#)

**Official Registration Rates**

ISAAC reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to modify the above programs as a result of circumstances beyond its control.

**Prof. Stephen Hawking to receive ISAAC Lifetime Achievement Award**

Renowned physicist Professor Stephen Hawking has been named as the first-ever recipient of the ISAAC Lifetime Achievement Award, which will be officially presented at ISAAC 2014.

Although Professor Hawking will be unable to attend the conference in person, a pre-recorded acceptance speech will be part of the program.

A news release with full details is posted [here](#).

*Photo credit: Philip Mynott ©2013*
Official Meeting Announcements 2014

ISAAC COUNCIL MEETING 2014

In accordance with section 11.4 of the Bylaws of ISAAC (2012), this is the official notification of the date, time, and location of the upcoming ISAAC Council Meeting, taking place at the 16th Biennial ISAAC Conference:

Date:  Sunday, July 20th, 2014
Time:  9:00 to 18:00
Location:  Centro de Congressos de Lisboa – Lisboa Congress Centre
Pç. das Indústrias - 1300-307 Lisboa, Portugal
Room:  To Be Announced

Called by the Chair of the Council,
Chih-Kang Yang
February 19th, 2014

ISAAC BIENNIAL MEMBERSHIP AND AWARDS MEETING 2014

In accordance with section 8.1.5 of the Bylaws of ISAAC (2012), this is the official notification of the date, time, and location of the upcoming ISAAC Biennial Membership Meeting, taking place at the 16th Biennial ISAAC Conference:

Date:  Tuesday, July 22nd, 2014
Time:  14:00 to 15:30
Location:  Centro de Congressos de Lisboa – Lisboa Congress Centre
Pç. das Indústrias - 1300-307 Lisboa, Portugal
Room:  To Be Announced

Called by the Chair of the Council,
Chih-Kang Yang
February 19th, 2014
Amended May 12, 2014
Governance Meetings and Evening Events

All meetings in Lisboa Congress Centre except where otherwise noted. Check Conference Program for specific room locations.

**Executive Board (EB) Meeting**
*When*: Friday-Saturday, July 18-19, 09:00 to 17:00  
*Where*: Hotel Villa Gale Opera

**Council Meeting**
*When*: Sunday, July 20, 09:00 to 18:00

**Monday**

**Chapter Presidents Meeting**  
*Monday, July 21, 08:00 to 09:00*

**Opening Ceremonies**  
*Monday, July 21, 09:00 to 10:00*

**Publications Committee Meeting**  
*Monday, July 21, 12:45 to 14:00*

**Lead (PWUAAC) Committee Meeting / Town Hall**  
*Monday, July 21, 15:30 to 17:45*

**Research Committee Meeting**  
*Monday, July 21, 16:00 to 17:00*

**Early Career Researchers Meeting**  
*Monday, July 21, 17:00 to 18:00*

**Welcome Reception**
*When*: Monday, July 21, 18:15 to 19:45  
*Where*: Lisboa Congress Centre

**Tuesday**

**Chapter Meetings (Group 1)**  
ISAAC Australia, ISAAC Brazil, ISAAC Canada, ISAAC Denmark, ISAAC Finland, ISAAC Francophone, ISAAC-GSC, ISAAC US (USSAAC)  
*Tuesday, July 22, 13:00 to 14:00*

**Membership and Awards Meeting**  
*Tuesday, July 22, 14:00 to 15:30*

**Executive Board (EB) “Meet and Greet”**  
*Tuesday, July 22, 15:55 to 16:55*

**President’s Reception**
*When*: Tuesday, July 22  
*Details to be announced soon*
Governance Meetings and Evening Events… continued

**WEDNESDAY**

**BUILD COMMITTEE MEETING**  Wednesday, July 23, 08:00 to 09:30

**AAC REVIEWERS MEETING**  Wednesday, July 23, 08:00 to 09:00

**CHAPTER MEETINGS (GROUP 2)**  ISAAC India, ISAAC Israel, ISAAC Italy, ISAAC NF, ISAAC Norway, ISAAC Sweden, ISAAC Taiwan, ISAAC UK (Communication Matters)

Wednesday, July 23, 13:00 to 14:00

**ISAAC OUTSTANDING CONSUMER LECTURE**  Wednesday, July 23, 14:00 to 15:30

**CONFERENCE 2016 MEETING**  Wednesday, July 23, 15:55 - 16:55

**SOCIAL EVENT**

*When: Wednesday, July 23  /  Final details to be released soon*

*Photo: Heather Stonehouse*

**THURSDAY**

**AAC ASSOCIATE EDITORS (AE) MEETING**  Thursday, July 24, 08:00 to 09:00

**MEETING OF THE FRIENDS OF ISAAC**  Thursday, July 24, 08:00 to 09:00

**WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT WORKING GROUP**

Thursday, July 24, 10:30 to 11:30

**CLOSING CEREMONIES**  Thursday, July 24, 15:30 to 16:30
More Conference Updates

2014 RESEARCH SYMPOSIUM

The 2014 Research Symposium will be held on July 25-26, 2014, immediately following the 16th Biennial Conference of ISAAC.

The Research Symposium creates opportunities for discussion of research issues and needs related to AAC, with the goal of expanding the knowledge base of the field.

This year’s seminars are:

**Psycholinguistic Models and AAC**

Organizers: Filip Loncke & Bruce R. Baker

**Processes of Aided Language Development in Cognitively High-functioning Children and Adolescents**

Organizers: Stephen Von Tetzchner and Judith Oxley

Abstracts are available [here](#).

Register for the 2014 Research Symposium through the Conference 2014 website, [here](#).

Research Symposium Co-Chairs Lyle L. Lloyd, Stephen von Tetzchner, Linda Koehler and Isabel Amaral, would like to thank the seminar organizers for their commitment to the success of this year’s Symposium.

ATTENTION ISAAC 2014 POSTER AUTHORS!

ISAAC Conference 2014 is pleased to offer the following options to all poster authors:

1. The ability to have your poster printed locally in Lisbon, and have it waiting for you at the Lisboa Congress Centre when you arrive at the Conference. Please note that there is a charge for this service.

   Poster Production Reservation Form

2. The ability to use your own provided audio-visual equipment (i.e., notebook or tablet) for your poster session. There is no additional fee for this.

   Poster Audio-Visual Presentation

The above links will take you to fillable PDF forms, which you can submit in order to take advantage of either or both of these opportunities.

To submit either or both of these forms, please make sure to first download a copy to your local computer, complete it, and then save the pdf.

For the above links and additional information regarding Poster Presentations, visit the ISAAC website [here](#).
More Conference Updates

**Pedro Mota Soares, Minister of Solidarity, Employment and Social Security, Government of Portugal, to Welcome Delegates at Opening Ceremonies**

ISAAC is pleased to announce that Pedro Mota Soares, Minister of Solidarity, Employment and Social Security in the Government of Portugal, will be attending the ISAAC 2014 Opening Ceremonies. He will be officially representing the Prime Minister, People and Government of Portugal at our conference. We are grateful to his office, the Office of the Prime Minister, and the Embassy of Portugal in Ottawa (Canada) for their assistance in organizing this effort.

**CEUs at ISAAC 2014**

ISAAC recognizes and supports the value of the availability of CE credits for all AAC and AT services professionals. The ISAAC 2014 Lisbon conference registration fees provide for each eligible attendee to complete professional development requirements and receive an ASHA Continuing Education Certificate as part of the educational program.

American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) CEUs in speech-language pathology and audiology are awarded by ASHA CE Registry upon receipt of the CEU Participant Form from the ASHA Approved CE Provider. CEU Participant Forms will be available at the Conference. This program is offered for up to 2.6 ASHA CEUs (Various levels, Professional area.) Details and forms are available on the ISAAC Conference website, here.

**Discover Accessible Lisbon**

We are excited to be hosting ISAAC Conference 2014 in beautiful Lisbon, a city with a rich history, culture, and considerable charm. Accessible Lisbon is a guide to the city, compiled by our ISAAC 2014 conference hosts. In addition to an overview of what to see and do in Lisbon, you will also find information on accessibility and services for people with disabilities, including transportation and technical assistance.

Accessible Lisbon is posted on the ISAAC website here.
Thank you to our ISAAC Conference 2014 Sponsors!
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Support AAC in Developing Countries

BUILD BOOK DONATIONS PROGRAM AT ISAAC 2014

We will be distributing donated books, resource manuals, training DVDs or videos to ISAAC members from developing countries at the ISAAC BUILD meeting in Lisbon on Wednesday, July 23rd.

If you have AAC books or other related material that you no longer use, this is your chance to clean off your shelves and make valuable resources available to others at the same time! By donating resource material, you will be directly supporting the growth of AAC throughout the world.

You can either drop off your donations at the ISAAC booth in the Exhibit Hall or send us a list of the books or other materials that you are able to offer. At the ISAAC BUILD meeting on Wednesday, July 23rd in Lisbon, we will make this list available to people from developing countries. They will each be invited to draw the name of one book that they would really like to receive. We will then match you to the person from the developing country and ask you to mail the book directly to that person, via surface mail, to save costs.

For further information, contact the 2014 BUILD Book Donations Program Committee:

Daianne Martins
daianne_m@hotmail.com
Alina Tutu
stefaniatutu@yahoo.com
Rajul Padmanabhan
rajulpadmanabhan@hotmail.com

THE SILENT AUCTION AT ISAAC 2014

Organized and led by the Friends of ISAAC, a Silent Auction is held at each ISAAC biennial conference to raise funds to support people who use AAC who wish to attend the next international conference. We are looking forward to hosting yet another successful auction in Lisbon.

Can you bring an item to donate? If you are able to let us know, it will help us to plan the space; it would be most helpful to know by June 30th. However, if you are not able to let us know, it doesn't matter. It's never too late to slip something into your suitcase!

Even if you won't be able to attend, you can help by publicizing the Silent Auction through Twitter or Facebook. Some of you already have (thank you!).

For further information, please click here or contact the 2014 Silent Auction Committee:

Patricia Politano politano@uic.edu
Karen Bloomberg kblomberg.crc@scopevic.org.au
Heather Stonehouse heather.stonehouse@isaac-online.org
ISAAC - Israel is looking forward to hosting its annual conference and celebration of learning on July 6 - 8 in Tel Aviv. The guest speaker this year is Dr. Pammi Raghavendra of Flinders University, South Australia. Pammi is a speech pathologist with over 30 years of research, clinical and teaching experience in working with children and adults with disabilities, especially those using AAC. For additional information, please contact israelaac@gmail.com.

Prof. Juan Bornman, Director of the Centre for Augmentative and Alternative Communication (CAAC) at the University of Pretoria, South Africa, is pleased to announce the release of the CAAC Annual Report 2013. The report emphasizes individual commitment to group effort, and highlights plans for 2014 as well as a review of the accomplishments of the previous year. Click here to view the CAAC Annual Report 2013. The April/May issues of Interface and Centre for AAC Newsletter is also available online here.

Central Coast Children’s Foundation (CCCF), one of ISAAC’s partner organizations, has just released its June 2014 Augmentative Communication World Network (ACWN) Newsletter. Featuring articles on AAC around the world, it is a must-read digital resource. Back issues are available on the CCCF website.

More to do at ISAAC 2014...
Mark your calendar for the Town Hall Meeting on Monday, July 21st from 15:30 - 17:45 in the Lisboa Convention Centre. People who use AAC will gather to discuss topics of common interest. For more information, contact Vic Valentic, ISAAC Leadership Chair for People Who use AAC.

Be sure to visit the Exhibit Hall when you have some spare time between session at ISAAC 2014. And while you are there, please drop by the ISAAC Booth to make a bid at the Silent Auction and to say “hello” to staff and volunteers at the booth.

To enter a draw for our exciting prizes, visit the ISAAC booth once each day during the main conference. We will scan your badge and you will be automatically entered to win. Please note that by scanning your badge to enter our draw, you are providing ISAAC with permission to share your contact details with our exhibitors and/or sponsors.

ISAAC’s Blog
If you haven’t had a chance to visit ISAAC’s Blog, you can catch up here. Recent posts feature Jane Farrell, Sally Clendon and Lisa Lehmann, three ISAAC 2014 Pre-conference Workshop presenters.
ISAAC Chapters

ISAAC Australia  
(www.isaacaustralia.com)

ISAAC Brazil

ISAAC Canada  
(www.isaac-canada.org)

ISAAC Denmark  
(www.isaac.dk)

ISAAC Finland  
(www.papunet.net/isaac)

ISAAC Francophone  
(www.isaac-fr.org)

ISAAC GSC  
(www.isaac-online.de)

ISAAC India  
(www.ayjnihh.nic.in)

ISAAC Israel  
(www.isaac.org.il)

ISAAC Italy  
(www.isaacitaly.it)

ISAAC NF  
(www.isaac-nf.nl)

ISAAC Norway  
(www.isaac.no)

ISAAC Sweden  
(www.isaac-sverige.se)

ISAAC Taiwan  
(twsaac.blogspot.tw/)

ISAAC UK  
(www.communicationmatters.org.uk)

ISAAC US  
(www.usaac.org)

ISAAC has Chapters in 16 countries or regions worldwide. For information about how you can participate, contact the organizations listed above, or ISAAC International for areas not listed.

Now available online!  
Current issue of AAC Journal  
To view the Table of Contents, click here
ISAAC’s Vision is that AAC will be recognized, valued and used throughout the world.

ISAAC’s Mission is to promote the best possible communication for people with complex communication needs.

ISAAC is a Non-Governmental Organization in consultative status with the United Nations Economic and Social Council

Contact Us

Executive Board 2012-2014

Jeffrey K. Riley
President, Canada

Bronwyn Hemsley,
President-Elect, Australia
(October 2012 - April 2014)

Gregor Renner
President-Elect, Germany
(April 2014 - September 2014)

Vic Valentic
Leadership Chair for People who use AAC, Canada

India Ochs
VP Without Portfolio, USA

Rajul Padmanabhan
VP Without Portfolio, India

Chih-Kang Yang
Chair of the Council, Taiwan

Janice Murray
Vice-Chair of the Council, UK

AAC Journal

Janice Light, Ph.D., and David McNaughton, Ph.D., AAC Co-editors

Jackie Brown, AAC Editorial Assistant

Staff

Franklin Smith,
Executive Director

Teraiz El-Deir,
Membership Coordinator

Heather Stonehouse,
Manager of Communications

Judy Shapiro, Conference 2014 Sponsorship Specialist

Tony Needer, Conference 2014 Exhibitor Sales Specialist

Nola Millin, Editor, ISAAC Website